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QUESTION: Do you know someone that Is notorious for using the phrase,
"_______________________________________________________"?
QUOTE: "if you're early, you're ______________________________. If you're on time, you're
_____________________________. If you're late, you're ..."
THOUGHT: I'll _________________________ It when I ____________________ it.
BIG IDEA: Jesus wants to take you to a _____________________________ place of _______________________ in
______________________________.

___________________________________________________________________________________________
"_________________________, then _________________________ " faith
"In order for me to believe, I need to see __________________________________________________________."

"_________________________, then _________________________ " faith
" I'll believe because I trust you."

___________________________________________________________________________________________

REVIEW: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"What Is a __________________? Something that points ______________________________________________ to
something _______________________________." - Warren W. Wiersbe
REVIEW JOHN 2:1-12
____________________________: Cana of Galilee (vs. 1-2)
____________________________: Wedding celebration (vs. 1-2)
____________________________: There was a need: Wine (vs. 3)
____________________________: Jesus provided the Wine (vs. 4-8)
____________________________: The Disciples believed (vs.11)
_____________________________ (what was revealed about Jesus)
Jesus has the power to ____________________________
Jesus has the power over _____________________
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___________________________________________________________________________________________

JESUS' SECOND SIGN ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The ____________________________- of the official's son.
____________________________: Cana of Galilee (vs. 46)
____________________________: Continuation of Ministry
____________________________: There was a need: Someone sick needed healing (vs. 47)
____________________________: Jesus healed the sick child (vs. 48-50)
____________________________: The official and his house believed. (vs. 53)
_____________________________ (what was revealed about Jesus)
Jesus has the power to ____________________________
Jesus has the power over _____________________
THE INTERACTION
Why did Jesus _________________________ them for wanting to see signs, then perform a
______________________________?
Jesus' _________________________ Is deepening the _______________________ of those He encounters.
REVELATION: (what was revealed about Jesus)
Jesus has the power to ____________________________
Jesus has the power over _____________________
Jesus wants to take you to a deeper place of _____________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

"_________________________, then _________________________ " faith = SIGN-FAITH
"_________________________, then _________________________ " faith = WORD-FAITH
The man exercised the ____________________________ he had, and the Lord gave him _______________________.
BIG IDEA: Jesus wants to take you to a _____________________________ place of _______________________ in
______________________________.

THIS IS _______________________________ FAITH.
Why does this matter?
There Is ________________________ such thing as ___________________________ faith.
What does a _____________________________________ In Jesus look like In your life?
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___________________________________________________________________________________________

HOW DO WE RESPOND? --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Pray Mark 9:24
2. Let go of ____________________________________________________
3. Place your faith in Him.
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